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201,800 Tiles? 
Limitless Infinity! 

 

OK I will help you 

Hi. Thank you for getting being and staying Aloft with us. 
Welcome to the Aloft Hotel Downtown Denver and our 
investigation of Limitless Infinity. My name is Mark Stenger and 
together with Grace Noel we're throwing a Big Art Party. With 
Chicken Wings. And Breckinridge Brewery beer. A Big Art Party 
For everybody. Anybody. For Whoever, whomever, and whosoever shows 
up is instantly already invited. Grace and I are simpatico with the Aloft 
Hotel Downtown Denver in that we do not turn people away that would 
like to stay.  They do have to pay but hey, is there a different way? 
Limitless infinity is our exclamation of God. Of our beloved Goddess, 
being  Goddite, looking Goddish. Getting God-alicious? Limitless Infinity. 
Free chicken wings for looking at some art. Some Panels & Some Tiles.  

After years of artlessly wandering in the digital wilderness 
and only drawing on my iPad or my iPhone or my iPod or 
live human bodies, I wanted to get tactile again.  I wanted to 
get messy.  Again I wanted to create things not easily 
absorbed nor produced,  not 
easily duplicated or erased. In July 

2017 I found a box of 6 x 6 ceramic tiles in my 
mother's basement. My friend and fellow artist 

#EverybodyGotWallsNeedArt
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John Campbell had recently passed away in April and his widow Annie 
had given unto me a whole mess of her late 
husband John's oil paint markers. I mean like 
158 of them.  Every color every size tip fine 
medium extra fat, even chisel tip to really 
embarrass the extra fine among us. So A 
friend's death plus A 
discarded box of 

ceramic tiles plus the Aloft Hotel Downtown 
Denver equals Limitless Infinity. I have been 
telling everyone I know that I am going to paint 
2000 of these tiles and then I will be done. But 
now I'm getting that monumental feeling that 
hits some time in your mid 40s and I started to 
do a little figuring and maybe I can handpaint 
20,000 ceramic tiles.  

Limitless Infinity. Thank you for coming thank you for looking at 
them.  Every loving tile I paint over the course of the show will be shown 
right here in the lobby of the fabulous Aloft.  Tonight is the beginning of 
Limitless Infinity. There is Noel & there is No End.  

Thank you for partying with Grace and Mark. Don't drink too much 
free Breckinridge Brewery beer. Don't eat too little. Do spend the night 
with us at Aloft Hotel Downtown Denver. (Ask Me 4 The Discount Code) 
and most important of all, don't walk out without buying some of Grace 
Noel's art. She is headed 2 NYC on Thursday.  

She is our/the/only Wellspring of Limitless Infinity.  

#EverybodyGotWallsNeedArt


